The ID-card Encoding module is used for encoding ID-cards. ID-cards are used to identify delegates during a meeting. The ID-card Encoder (USB) (DCN-IDENC) and DCN-SW Conference Software Main module are required to produce ID-cards.

**Ordering information**

**DCN-SWID Conference Software ID Card Encoding**
Software module for producing ID cards. Can only be used in combination with DCN-IDENC, DCN-SW and DCN-SWDB. Can not be used with the DCN Wireless Discussion System (DCN-WCCU).
Order number **DCN-SWID**

**DCN-SWID-E Conference Software ID Card Encoding E-code**
Software module for producing ID cards. Can only be used in combination with DCN-IDENC, DCN-SW and DCN-SWDB. Can not be used with the DCN Wireless Discussion System (DCN-WCCU).
Electronic authorization code.
Order number **DCN-SWID-E**

**DCN-SW Conference Software Main Module**
A platform on which all other Conference software modules run.
Order number **DCN-SW**

**DCN-SW-E Conference Software Main Module E-code**
A platform on which all other Conference software modules run. Electronic authorization code.
Order number **DCN-SW-E**

**DCN-SWDB Conference Software Delegate Database**
Can only be used in combination with DCN-SW.
Order number **DCN-SWDB**

**DCN-SWDB-E Conference Software Delegate Database E-code**
Can only be used in combination with DCN-SW. Electronic authorization code.
Order number **DCN-SWDB-E**
Accessories

**DCN-IDENC ID Card Encoder (USB)**

Used in combination with the ID Card Encoder (DCN-SWID), DCN-SW and DCN-SWDB software modules.

Order number **DCN-IDENC**